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The Dulini Collection speaks of a deeply personal wildlife adventure: the classic safari experience for the 
sophisticated traveller. Three beautiful lodges of bespoke character in idyllic riverbank settings. The exclusivity, 
hospitality and sincerity that is Dulini lodge, now extends to guests at Dulini Leadwood Lodge and Dulini River Lodge. 
The intimacy of each boutique lodge is ideally suited to indulging the safari dreams of individual adventurers; 
exclusive parties celebrating special occasions together; and romancing honeymooners. 
 

 

• 10 000 ha of pristine traversing with perennial river 
• Exclusive, custom-fitted, six-seat Land Rover vehicles 
• Inclusive safari gear on vehicles: binoculars, camera mounts and reference guides 
• 16 luxurious suites over 3 lodges 
• Panoramic riverbed views from all suites 
• Private viewing decks with heated plunge pools 
• Privately owned and managed 
• Bespoke hospitality  
• Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout 
• Complimentary laundry service 
• Fully inclusive rate 

 
NEW! Pay for 5 nights and stay for 6 nights 2020 Only - Pay for 5 nights and get your 6th night free. Travel must be over 

consecutive nights and you may combine the stay within The Dulini Collection of lodges: Dulini Lodge, Dulini River Lodge and 
Dulini Leadwood Lodge. 

 
Honeymoon offer valid for travel in 2019 and 2020 – min 3-night stay, one of the partners receives a 50% discount off the 

rate for their stay. Wedding date cannot exceed 6 months from date of travel. 

Repeat guest offer valid for travel in 2019 and 2020 - Return guests receive a 15% discount off their accommodation 

costs - There is a min stay of 3 nights and we require their last dates of travel to confirm the discount. This discount will only 
apply to repeat guest’s accommodation and not guests who may be travelling in the same party. 

Special offers are not combinable. 

http://www.dulini.com/
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DULINI LODGE 
Spread under a leafy canopy of ebony trees, Dulini’s six spacious stone suites grace the banks of the Mabrak River 

bed in the western part of the Sabi Sand Reserve. With only 12 guests, one feels instantly at home in this quiet 

retreat. The beautifully appointed suites boast heated plunge pools, shady decks and classic interiors that celebrate 

the signature style of the Reserve. From the privacy of their plunge pools, guests enjoy watching game explore the 

dry riverbed just a few metres away. The guest sitting area is an elegant space filled with big welcoming sofas. 

 

DULINI LODGE AT A GLANCE  

• 6 Luxury air conditioned suites 

• Outdoor showers 

• Private heated plunge pools 

• Fire places 

• Wi-Fi 

• Walk-in Wine cellar 

• Gift Shop 

• Gym 

• Boma 

 

 

http://www.dulini.com/
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DULINI LEADWOOD LODGE 

Leadwood captivates its guests by taking deep root in their hearts, much like the ancient trees after which the Lodge 
is named. Leadwood Lodge is the ultimate safari choice for discerning travellers in search of luxurious exclusivity and 
solitude. Tucked secretively into the lush elbow where the Mabrak and Sand Rivers confluence, four Leadwood 
suites whisper of lavish luxury in the breath-taking setting, enchanting every guest. The contemporary elegance of 
the Leadwood suites is complemented by the chic attention of personal butlers; and the exclusivity of the experience 
is extended to the safari where no more than six guests are accommodated on the customized Land Rover.  
Four suites are offered to individual travellers in search of serenity; or as a Villa, offering exclusive parties of 8 guests 
a bespoke safari adventure.   
 
 
DULINI LEADWOOD LODGE AT A GLANCE 

• 4 Luxury suites (Ideal lodge to be offered as a Villa) 

• Air-conditioned suites 

• Wi-Fi – Fire places 

• Outdoor showers 

• Large, heated private plunge pools 

• Walk-in Wine Cellar 

• Boma  

 

 

http://www.dulini.com/
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DULINI RIVER LODGE 

Embraced in the riverine grandeur of ancient ebony trees, River Lodge exudes a sense of indulgence true to the long-
standing safari tradition. The enthralling elevation of the six luxurious suites, offers inspiring views over the regal 
Sand River, to the savannah beyond. Each suite, set in a private riverine enclave, offers the luxury of a private, 
heated plunge pool, outdoor shower and the lavish attention of a personal butler, thus enhancing the indulgence in 
the African ambience. 
 
River Lodge presents the signature safari experience in the company of expert guides and in the luxury of exclusive 
six-seater game viewers. Exhilarating encounters with wildlife and sincere hospitality are what make River Lodge an 
unforgettably enriching experience. 
 

DULINI RIVER LODGE AT A GLANCE 

• 6 Luxury suites 

• Air conditioned suites 

• heated plunge pools 

• outside showers 

• Wifi 

• Boma 

• Wellness centre and Gym 

• Gift shop 

• Walk-in Wine cellar 

 

http://www.dulini.com/
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ACTIVITIES 
Twice-daily game drives in custom designed vehicles, seating no more than 6 guests with expert guides and 

Shangaan trackers. Interpretive bush walks and birdwatching. Read a book, enjoy a relaxing massage, or choose to 

do nothing at all! 

DINING  
Dine under an ancient trees where skilled chefs serve delicious meals, or steal away for a romantic candlelit dinner in 
privacy. Browse through our wine collection and select a special wine to enjoy with your meal. Our Executive chef 
can take care of most dietary requirements.  
 
WEATHER 

Summer months (November to March) are hot and humid and we do enjoy summer rains, but generally in the way 
of afternoon thundershowers. Temperature start to cool in April and the winter months (May to June) are warm 
with cold nights. July to September is very dry, with cold night and early morning and late afternoon temperatures. 
Our spring (September to October) is very dry, with hot winds. Game viewing is excellent all year around.  
  
GETTING TO THE LODGES 
Our closest landing strip is the Ulusaba airstrip which is used by lodges in the Western sector; we offer a 
complimentary transfer service from this airstrip to and from the lodges.  
Airlink fly into the Ulusaba airstrip (ULX), as well as Kruger Mpumalanga Airport (KMIA) and Skukuza (SZK), from 
various domestic and regional destinations. Should you fly into either KMIA or SZK, you would still need to self-drive 
or book a road transfer to get to the lodges.  
Federal Air also have daily scheduled flights to and from Johannesburg into this airstrip.  
Our closest entry for self-drive is Newington Gate. 

 

http://www.dulini.com/

